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Abstract Alargeliteraturesuggeststhatmenandwomendiffer

in their self-reportedmatepreferencessuchthatmenplacegreater

weight on physical attractiveness thanwomen do, whereas women

value financial prospects more than men. Yet, little research has

addressedhowthesedifferencesgeneralizetoothercontexts,such

asmodernonlinedatinginwhichmateselectionmaylargelydepend

onvisualcues.Distinctfromthesexdifferencesobservedinprevious

studies relying on self-reports, we found thatmen andwomen both

used perceptions of health and attractiveness to select hypothetical

partners based on photographs of their faces. Importantly, although

peoplereliablyidentifiedothers’wealthfromtheirphotographs,these

perceptions did not influencemen’s or women’s partner selections.

Thus,menandwomenmayselect romanticpartners similarlybased

on limited visual information.

Keywords Mate preferences �Online dating �
Sex differences � Social perception

Introduction

The advent of the Internet has given rise to a variety ofmethods

foronlinematebrowsing,dramaticallychangingboth thedating

landscapeandmateselection(Finkel,Eastwick,Karney,Reis,&

Sprecher, 2012). Whereas just a few decades ago individuals

weremostlylimitedintheirmateselectiontopeopleintheirlocal

area,moderndatingWebsitespresent theiruserswiththousands

of romantic alternatives acrosswide geographic expanses.More-

over, some of the most popular modern dating services (e.g.,

Grindr,Hinge,Tinder)havelargelyeliminatedself-descriptionsin

favor of photographs, basic demographic information (e.g., age,

race), and a few hundred characters of text. Users therefore must

rely on their very first impressions when deciding to contact

potential mates. Although previous research suggests that men

favor physical attractiveness in their potential mates whereas

womenvalue status (Buss, 1989;Buss&Schmitt, 1993;Fletcher,

Tither, O’Loughlin, Friesen, & Overall, 2004), it remains some-

whatunclearwhether thesedifferences translate tomate selection

based on facial appearance alone. In the current work, we exam-

ined how perceptions of health, wealth, and attractiveness from

photographs influencemate selection.

Sex Differences in Reported Mate Preferences

The empirical study of mate preferences began with people

reporting the qualities that they found to bemost important in

mates. Using self-reports of individuals’ mate preferences, Hill

(1945) found that men ranked physical attractiveness higher

than women did and that women weighed financial prospects

more heavily than men. Buss extended these findings by sur-

veying thousandsofparticipants fromanumberof cultures, inter-

preting the differences usingTrivers’ (1972) parental investment

theorythatsuggests thatmenpreferphysicalattractivenessbecause

it communicates information about a mate’s health, genetics, and

reproductive potential and thatwomen attend tomates’ earning

prospects to secure the resources needed to raise their offspring

(Buss,1989;Buss&Schmitt,1993; seealsoFeingold,1990,1992;

Singh,1995).Triversreasonedthatthesedifferencesemergedfrom

sex differences in reproduction and parental investment, whereas

mencanimpregnatelargenumbersofwomen,makingtheir invest-

mentintooffspringrelativelylow,womenarelimitedinthenumber

ofoffspringthat theycanproduceintheir lifetime,makingagreater

investment in their offspring. Therefore, because investment is

greater and more prolonged for women, they should be more
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interestedinmateswhocanprovidethenecessaryresourcestonurse

andsuccessfully raise theoffspringover time.Ontheotherhand,

because investment formen isminimal, they need to ensure the

survival of their offspring by mating with a large number of

women, evaluating their genetic fitness via physical attractive-

ness (Buss & Schmitt, 1993; Trivers, 1972). Thus, modern sex

differencesinmatepreferencesarebelievedtobetheoutcomeof

successfulmatingpracticesbetweenphysicallyattractivewomen

and high status men throughout human evolution (Buss & Sch-

mitt, 1993).

Although this research suggests that men prefer attractive

womenandwomenpreferhigh status, financially securemen,

it is critical to consider whether these preferences translate to

individuals’ behavior. Indeed, whereas preferences address

the question ofwhat individuals value inmates, selection refers

to how individuals choose them.Naturally, mate selectionmay

not always reflectmate preferences (Wood&Brumbaugh, 2009):

forexample, individualsmaysettle for less thanwhat theydesire

(e.g., Spielmann et al., 2013). Furthermore, when people think

about what they prefer in mates, they think about their ideal

partners rather than reflecting on physically available alterna-

tives(Buss&Schmitt,1993).Thisreflectiveprocessingencourages

deliberation thatmaybedevoidof theemotionsandattractions that

influence real mate selection (Eastwick & Finkel, 2008;Wood&

Brumbaugh, 2009). These nuances notwithstanding, researchers

believe thatmate preferences should emerge inmate selection

because of their functional evolutionary significance (Buss &

Schmitt, 1993).

Indeed, research suggests that men and women select mates

based on their preferences for attractiveness and status/resources,

respectively. For example, Elder (1969) found that attractive

women married high status men and subsequent research has

suggestedthatattractivenessrelates to thehousehold incomeof

women (but not their own income), suggesting that thewomen

may have married rich men (Udry & Eckland, 1984). More-

over, upon surveying 800‘‘Lonely Hearts’’advertisements, Har-

rison and Saeed (1977) found that women were more likely to

advertise their physical attractiveness and men to advertise their

financialresources,inordertoattractpotentialmates.Complemen-

tarily,womensoughtmateswithhigherearningpotential andmen

reportedlookingforphysicallyattractivewomen.Similarly,men’s

reportedincomepositivelypredictsthenumberofe-mailsthatthey

receivefromwomenacrossmodernandrelativelyoutdatedonline

dating platforms (Baize & Schroeder, 1995; de Sousa Campos,

Otta,&deOliveiraSiqueira,2002;Goode,1996;Hitsch,Hortaçsu,

&Ariely,2010;Lee,Loewenstein,Ariely,Hong,&Young,2008;

Pawlowski & Koziel, 2002). Eastwick and Finkel (2008), how-

ever, found that men’s and women’s reported preferences for

physicalattractivenessandwealthdidnotaffect theirmateselec-

tion in a speed-dating context (see alsoLi et al., 2013; Sprecher,

1989; Wood & Brumbaugh, 2009). Eastwick and Finkel sug-

gested that this divergence occurred because mate preferences

represent individuals’ rational theories aboutwhat theydesire in

romantic partners but that individuals’ actual mate selection

decisions involve potentially irrational factors, such as one’s

gut feelings, chemistry, andattractions.Asa result, peoplemight

lack awareness about why they choose the partners that they do

and likely use their appearance-based first impressions as a guid-

ing principle inmate selection.

Mate Selection from Appearance

In contrast to face-to-face mate selection, the amount of infor-

mationaffordedtoparticipantsinthemodernonlinedatingenvi-

ronmentisseverelylimited.Thus,peoplemustusetheirfirstimpres-

sions of individuals (often based just onportrait photographs) to

decide about initiating a relationship by contacting a potential

mate. Consistentwith this reasoning, some recentwork demon-

strates thatpeoplemaybasetheir romanticdecisionsmoreonthe

photographsofpotentialmatesthanontheaccompanyingverbal

descriptions (de Vries, 2010). Examining mate selection from

photographs,TownsendandWasserman(1998;seealsoTownsend,

1993; Townsend&Levi, 1990a, b; Townsend&Roberts, 1993 for

similarstudies)presentedparticipantswithtwophotographsofhighly

attractivemembersoftheoppositesex(i.e.,bathingsuitmodels),each

pairedwitheitherahighor lowstatusverbaldescriptor, andasked

themtoindicate thedegree towhichtheywere interestedindating

eachperson.They found thatwomenweremore interested indating

targets described as wealthy thanweremen. In complement, a sep-

arate studyshowed thatmenexpressedmore interest thanwomenin

datingtargetsthatothershadratedashighlyattractive(Stroebe,Insko,

Thompson,&Layton, 1971).

Other similar research seems to confirm this, but with some

nuances. For example, de Vries, Swenson, and Walsh (2008)

found thatmen indeed based their romantic decisions on attrac-

tiveness more than women did (though women also preferred

more attractive mates); however, financial resources did not

seemtomatterforeithersex.Researchexamininggaymen’sand

lesbians’ responses to potential mates’ photographs has further

demonstrated that traditional mate preferences emerge across

sexual orientation: both gay and heterosexual men prioritized

attractiveness,whereas lesbian and heterosexualwomen preferred

resources (Ha, van den Berg, Engels, & Lichtwarck-Aschoff,

2012). A number of additional studies found that people gen-

erally seem toprefermore attractivemateswhen they evaluate

photographs (Byrne, London, & Reeves, 1968; Greitemeyer,

2010; Kocsor, Rezneki, Juhász, &Bereczkei, 2011; Lee et al.,

2008; Montoya, 2008), with resource and status cues deemed

predictive but less important to people’s romantic interest (de

Vries et al., 2008).When selecting based on appearance, then,

people seem toplacemoreweight on attractiveness than status

and wealth. Furthermore, this research shows that traditional

sex differences often emergewhen people report their interest

in romantic relationshipsbasedonphotographs;however, there is

an apparent variability in these findings: although some research

shows that attractiveness is indeed more important for men than
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women(deVriesetal.,2008;seealsoEastwicketal.,2014),other

researchfinds no significant sex differences in preference for attrac-

tiveness whatsoever (Byrne et al., 1968). We address this question

empirically,examiningtheevaluationsof faces,devoidofadditional

information,toestablishtheroleofsexdifferencesintheevaluationof

others as suitablemates based on facial photographs.

Although research examining mate preferences from pho-

tographs largely suggests that traditional sex differences may

sometimesemergeinthecontextoffaceperception,thisresearchhas

several limitations that constrain the generalizability of the findings.

First,theolderstudiesoftenexplicitlyprovidedthestatusinformation

to the participants (e.g., Townsend&Levi, 1990a, b; Townsend&

Wasserman, 1998); hence, it remains unclear how participants’

impressionsofstatusbasedonfacialappearanceinfluencedmate

selectionalone.This is criticalbecausemanymoderndatingWeb

sites do not even provide explicit information about users’ mate-

rial status (cf. Hitsch et al., 2010). Instead, users might infer the

targets’ wealth based on first impressions of their photographs or

other indirect cues. In online dating, decisionsmay thus be based

onparticipants’perceptionsofwealthratherthantheiractualwealth.

However, this raises an additional question: can people reliably and

accurately infer wealth simply by looking at other people’s

faces? Indeed, although Kraus and Keltner (2009) found that

subtle nonverbal cues reveal information about individuals’

relative socioeconomic status during dyadic interactions, no

study has reportedwhether the type of static cues in photographs

mightsimilarlyconveysuchinformation.Thus,itremainsunclear

whethermatepreferencesresult inmateselectionin thecontextof

modern, largelypicture-based, onlinedating. In the currentwork,

wethereforeexaminedhowpeopleselecttheirmatesbasedonfirst

impressions of their facial photographs and whether people can

detect wealth information from faces alone.

Previousresearchersalsopresentedparticipantswithjustafew

photographs (Byrne et al., 1968; de Vries, 2010; Ha et al., 2012;

Townsend, 1993; Townsend&Wasserman, 1998; however, see

Wood&Brumbaugh,2009)andtreatedthetargetsdepictedin the

photographsasafixedfactor in theiranalyses.This limits theabil-

itytogeneralizethefindingsbeyondthefewspecificyearbookpho-

tographs, pictures of undergraduates, and swimsuitmodels used in

those studies. Modern statistical procedures, recently outlined by

Judd,Westfall, andKenny (2012), allow for inferencesbeyond the

observed samples of stimuli and participants. By accounting for

variabilitybetween targets andperceivers, theapproachdeveloped

by Judd et al. (2012) treats both factors as interchangeablewith all

other perceivers and targets in the population.We adopted this

approach in the current work to extend previous research on sex

differences inmate preferences to the broad population of online

daters by treatingbothparticipants and stimuli as randomfactors.

Current Work

Presently, the question of whether mate preferences might

generalize tofacialphotographs, themainmediumofcommunication

onmodernonlinedatingWebsites, remainsobscuredby thevari-

ability in the findings (e.g., Byrnes et al., 1968; de Vries et al.,

2008), theselectionandutilizationofasmallandfixedsetofstim-

uli,and thepresenceofverbaldescriptionsofstatus (e.g.,Townsend,

1993).Here,we aimed to examinewhethermen (cf.women) select

people who look attractive and healthy, whereas women (cf. men)

select people based on perceptions of their wealth, addressing the

limitations of previous research. Consistent with parental invest-

ment theory (Buss & Schmitt, 1993; Trivers, 1972), men should

showmoreinterest inwomentheyperceiveashealthyandattractive,

because theypresumablyhavegreater reproductivevalueandbetter

genes,tosecurethelong-termsurvivaloftheiroffspring.Women,on

theotherhand,shouldmore likelybase theirdatingandrelationships

decisions on perceptions ofwealth becausemen’s statuswould pre-

sumablycommunicatethecapacitytoinvestintheoffspringtoassure

that it survives. Reducing these judgments to the visual information

affordedbyphotographspostedonlinecouldnullify thesesexdiffer-

ences, however, such thatmen andwomenmaymake similar judg-

ments. In otherwords, because people drawonfirst impressions

whenpresentedwith limitedvisual information (e.g.,Zebrowitz

&Montepare, 2005), we expected that both sexes would use per-

ceptions of health and attractiveness when selectingmates.

In addition to our primary interest in assessing participants’

dating interest, we also extended our investigation to long-term

relationship interest. Previous research suggested that individ-

uals’ short-versus long-termrelationshiporientationmayaffect

theirmatepreferences.Forexample, researchersfoundthatboth

menandwomenpreferphysicallyattractivemates inshort-term

dating partners but that the traditional sex differences described

aboveemergewhenseeking long-termrelationships (Li&Ken-

rick, 2006; Li et al., 2013; Pillsworth & Haselton, 2006). We

therefore examinedwhether participants use the health,wealth,

and attractiveness information perceived from faces differently

depending onwhether they are considering partners for a short-

versuslong-termrelationship.Althoughweexpectedtofindthat

preferenceswoulddivergeforlong-termbutnotshort-termmate

decisions, the scarcity of information in the context of facial pho-

tographsmightalternativelynullifythelong-termdifferencesfound

previously.

Importantly, all of the above reasoning relies on the pre-

sumption that health, wealth, and attractiveness are legible from

photographs of faces. Although a sizable literature has affirmed

thelattertwo(e.g.,Kalick,Zebrowitz,Langlois,&Johnson,1998;

Langlois et al., 2000; see also Cunningham, Roberts, Barbee,

Druen, &Wu, 1995), evidence that wealth can be reliably dis-

cerned from faces is presently lacking.A secondary goal of the

present work was therefore to establish whether individuals’

relativewealthmaybe inferredfromphotographsof their faces

(see also Kraus & Keltner, 2009).

We thus askedparticipants to viewopposite sex targets (who

had self-reported either relatively high or low incomes), rate them

onhealth,wealth,andattractiveness,andthenreporttheir interestin

either dating or having a relationship with each target. Because
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perceptions of health,wealth, and attractiveness are correlated,we

estimated allmain effects and interactions between these variables

simultaneouslywith theparticipant’s sex (andcontext; i.e., a short-

vs. long-term relationship) to assure adequate control of the shared

variance.Tofacilitatecomparisonswithpreviousfindings,weexam-

ined theeffectofeachof thesevariablesondating interest sepa-

rately as well. Moreover, we recruited a large number of partici-

pantsand targets toguardagainst typeIand typeIIerrorsbykeep-

ing both to rates less than 5% and employed a cross-classified

design in which we crossed multiple targets with multiple par-

ticipants.Becausecross-classifiedanalysestreatbothtargetsand

participants as random factors by specifying a random intercept

for each target and each participant, this method allowed us to

examine the contributions of targets’ and participants’ biases

separately (Juddet al., 2012), allowingus togeneralize beyond

the current sample of stimuli and participants.

Method

Participants

Targets

We downloaded photographs of 81 women and 80men from

personal advertisements posted to online datingWeb sites in

majorU.S. cities.1Specifically,wesearched thedemographic

information provided in users’ online profiles to determine

their relativewealth, consideringpeoplewho reported annual

incomes exceeding $100,000 as wealthy and people who

reported annual incomes below $35,000 as unwealthy (slightly

abovethemedianUSnonfamilyhouseholdincomeof$31,178for

2013;U.S.CensusBureau,2014).Weinstructedhypothesis-blind

research assistants to download photographs of individuals in

these incomebracketswhose faceswere oriented directly toward

thephotographer’scameraandwerefreeofadornments(e.g.,pierc-

ings, glasses).Becausewealth is often cumulative, it could be con-

foundedwith age (Shorrocks, 1975); we therefore restricted target

selection to a closed age bracket (18–35years old).2We removed

the faces from their original backgrounds and cropped them to the

topof thehair, bottomof the chin, and spanof the ears. Finally,we

converted the images to grayscale and standardized them to be

identical in height. We excluded three men’s faces because they

appeared to be blurrier than the other faces (final n=158 targets).

Participants

Weconducted a priori power analyses to estimate the number

of participants needed for a cross-classified model with stimuli

andparticipantsnestedwithinsex.Consideringcommonvariance

partitioning components (jakewestfall.shinyapps.io/crossedpower/;

Westfall, Kenny, & Judd, 2014), the effect size derived from pre-

vious research examining the contribution of earning prospects and

attractiveness toinitialattraction(r= .25;Eastwick,Luchies,Finkel,

&Hunt, 2014),3 and the158 target stimuli, results revealed theneed

for at least 100participants to achieve95%power.We later addeda

second, long-term romantic interest condition inwhichwematched

thesamplesizeto thatdeterminedinthepoweranalysisfor theshort-

term (dating interest) condition.

Toaccount forpossibleattrition,werequested280American

participantsthroughAmazon’sMechanicalTurk.Although311

participants actually engaged the study, only 292 completed it.

Of thoseparticipants,weexcludedthreewhoidentifiedasbisex-

ualandtwowhoidentifiedasgayforafinalsampleof287hetero-

sexualparticipants(n=157females;MdnAge=33years,SD=

11.99; 98 single/never married), ensuring 99.7% power under

the parameters described above.

Procedure

Weassigned theparticipants to rate targets of theopposite sex

by inquiring about their sex prior to the study and conditionally

shunting them to the respective opposite sex block of faces. The

participants evaluated each target for his/her perceived health,

wealth, andattractiveness4 using7-point scales (1= stronglydis-

agree, 7= strongly agree) following the prompt ‘‘I think this

person is [healthy, wealthy, attractive].’’Participants viewed the

facesoneatatimeinrandomorderbutratedallof thescalessimul-

taneously tominimize the fatigueof repeated blocks.After rating

thetargets, theyproceededtoreport thedegreetowhichtheywould

be interested in dating (n=144) or having a long-term romantic

relationship (n=143) with each target in a separate block in a

between-subjectsdesignby responding to theprompt‘‘Iwouldbe

interested indating [havingarelationshipwith] thisperson’’using

1 Althoughwe instructed our research assistants to download 80 female

faces, they downloaded 81 faces; thus, we included them all.
2 Although we collected photographs of individuals only within this

particular bracket, we did not record each target’s specific age when

downloading the stimuli and were unable to retrieve this information

post hoc. Notably, all effects and significance levels remained reliable

when we considered only the targets’ peers (i.e., participants who

reported their age to be 18–35 years old; n= 159).

3 According to Eastwick et al.’s (2014) recent meta-analysis, the average

correlation between participants’ judgments of targets’ physical attractive-

ness and their interest in them at initial attraction (resembling the zero-

acquaintance context examined here) was r= .59. Similarly, the correlation

between participants’ evaluations of targets’ earning prospects and their

interest inthematinitialattractionwasr= .25.Toguaranteesufficientpower,

we (conservatively) used the latter effect size in our power analysis.
4 Weadditionally examinedwhetherpeople indeedevaluatedphysical attrac-

tivenessandnotattractiveness ingeneral.Toaddress this,we recruitedan inde-

pendentsampleof61participants(n=28female),whoprovidedtheirratingsof

physical attractiveness for the opposite sex targets. We found that people’s

attractiveness ratings in the main study strongly correlated with the physical

attractivenessratingsprovidedbytheparticipantsfromtheindependentsample:

r(156)= .95,p\.001. Inotherwords,people indeedevaluatedphysicalattrac-

tiveness.
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the same 7-point scale. No participants reported recognizing any

of the targets in debriefing, and we encouraged them to rely on

theirgutfeelingswhenratingthetargetsinthetask(seeTable1for

descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations).

Analytic Strategy

Overview

Weexamined all effects in a cross-classified linearmixed effects

model that allowedus to simultaneously account for the variance

duetoparticipants, targets,andtheirrelationships,asnotedabove.

We contrast-coded the categorical predictors and grand-mean-

centered the continuous variables.We used an unstructured vari-

ance–covariancematrix and a restrictedmaximumlikelihood esti-

mator to fit the models (Bates, Maechler, & Bolker, 2005). We

reportunstandardizedregressioncoefficientsaccompaniedbytheir

standarderrors,5 significance tests, andprobabilityvalues; estimat-

ing the degrees of freedomusing Satterthwaite (1946) approxima-

tions rounded to integers.Wealso report the95%confidence inter-

vals (CIs) for the accuracy model and for the final (i.e., selected)

models (describedbelow).Finally,weused themarginal (variance

explained byfixed effects) and conditional (variance explained by

both fixed and random effects simultaneously) R2 values in our

model comparisons, evaluating reductions in the Akaike infor-

mationcriterion(AIC)asindicatorsofmodel improvementwitha

5-point thresholdsetasthecriterionforsuperiormodelfit(Johnson,

2014; Nakagawa& Schielzeth, 2013; Raftery, 1995).

Accuracy

Althoughprevious research found that relativeeconomic stand-

ing could be inferred from nonverbal behaviors during dyadic

interactions(Kraus&Keltner,2009),nonehasreportedwhether

peoplecanaccuratelyinferwealthfromtargets’ faces.Giventhe

presumed importanceof resources tomate selection throughout

evolutionary history (e.g., Buss, 1988; Buss & Schmitt, 1993),

wepredictedthatpeoplemightbeable toinfer targets’wealthmore

accurately than chance because doing so would have afforded

a notable adaptive advantage (see Zebrowitz &Collins, 1997,

fordiscussiononadaptiveaffordancesinsocialperception).Totest

for any unanticipated sex differences in this ability, we included

participantsexandtheactualwealth9 sexinteractioninthemodel.

Thus,weestimatedacross-classifiedlinearmixedeffectsmodel in

whichweregressedperceptionsofwealthontargets’actualwealth

(1=wealthy,-1= unwealthy), participants’ sex (1=male,

-1= female), and their interaction. Because there was no theo-

reticalreasontobelievethatparticipants’ageandrelationshipstatus

would affect their perceptions of wealth, we did not include these

variables in the model. As described above, we specified random

interceptsfor targetsandparticipantsandestimatedarandomeffect

of actualwealth on perceivedwealthwithin participants.

Romantic Interest

Previous research has suggested that, when selecting mates,

women value wealth, whereas men value health and attractive-

ness (e.g., Trivers, 1972).We therefore expected toobserve these

preferences during individuals’ evaluation of potential partners’

photographs such thatwomen’s evaluationsofwealthwouldpre-

dict their romantic interest over and above health and attractive-

nessandthatmen’sevaluationsofhealthandattractivenesswould

predict their romantic interest more thanwealthwould. As noted

above,however, analternativehypothesis is alsopossible: because

thecontextofpresent-dayonlinedatingprovidesonlyminimalvisual

informationaboutpotentialmates, these typical sexdifferencesmay

notemergeifmenandwomenrelyequallyonfacialcues.Thus, in

contrast to ourfirst hypothesis,we alternativelypredicted thatmen

and women may not differ in mate selection here when choosing

partners based just on first impressions from faces.

To address these questions, we constructed a series of hierar-

chically nested cross-classified linear mixed effects models with

romantic interest as the outcome variable (refer to Table3 for

variables includedineachmodel). InModel1,weestimatedanull

model, establishing a baseline for further model comparison and

specifying only a random intercept for targets and participants.

Next, inModel 2, we additionally regressed romantic interest on

participants’ age, sex, and relationship status,which servedas con-

trol variables. Specifically, we expected that men would be more

romantically interested in targets because parental investment the-

Table 1 Means, SD, and Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficients between the dependent variables

M (SD) 1 2 3 4

1. Health 4.54 (1.43) – .72*** .91*** .88***

2. Wealth 4.09 (1.41) .45*** – .64*** .56***

3. Attractiveness 3.54 (1.61) .41*** .51*** – .97***

4. Romantic interest 2.57 (1.71) .30*** .31*** .62*** –

The correlations above the diagonal represent those at the target level of analysis (df= 156) and those below the diagonal at the perceiver level of

analysis (df= 285). Scale range was 1–7 for all scales

*** p\.001

5 Because standardized estimates may be misleading in the context of

multilevel modeling, we report unstandardized coefficients accompa-

nied by their standard errors (Hox, 2010).
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ory suggests thatmen shouldwant tomaximize their chances of

reproductive success bymatingwith a greater number of targets

(Buss & Schmitt, 1993). Furthermore, we reasoned that older

people and people in relationships would be less romantically

interestedbecausetheirreproductiveneedsareeitherbeingfulfilled

orpast eligibility. InModel3,weadded randomeffects forpercep-

tions of targets’ health, wealth, and attractiveness to assess their

effectsonromanticinterestoverandabovetheeffectsofdemograph-

ics andwithin eachparticipant. Finally, inModel 4,weexamined

the hypothesized interactions between participant sex with each

of targets’ perceived health, wealth, and attractiveness to test for

any sex differences in preferences for healthy,wealthy, and attrac-

tivemates,controllingfortheeffectsofageandrelationshipstatus.6

Moderation of Romantic Interest

Although we assessed both dating and relationship interest, we

examined these variables jointly as a single dependent variable

(i.e., romantic interest).Wedid so becausewe expected that peo-

plewould evaluate short- versus long-termmates similarlywhen

they only receive visual input and no other additional qualifying

information. However, because we wanted to demonstrate this

empirically,we includedshort- (-1)versus long-term(1) roman-

tic interest as amoderator of the relationship between trait ratings

and romantic evaluations inModel 4.This procedure is similar to

amultivariate regressionmodel, wherebymultiple outcomes are

assessed simultaneously (Nezlek, 2007).

Additionally, we examinedwhether participants’ relationship

status might moderate the association between their trait evalu-

ations, their sex, and their romantic interest ineach target. Indeed,

it is possible that the relationships between the variables may be

weaker for individuals currently involved in romantic relation-

ships versus those who are single. We wanted to assess this pos-

sibilityempiricallyand toalsoexaminewhether romantic interest

may moderate the interactive influence of the trait ratings and

participants’ sex on romantic interest, reasoning that the conven-

tionally observed sex differences may emerge for single partici-

pants but not for those in relationships.

Results

Accuracy

We observed a statistically significant positive relationship

between targets’ actual wealth and participants’ perceptions

of their wealth: b= .230, SE= .043, 95% CI [.146, .314],

t(165)= 5.36, p\.001. Thus, participants could, on average,

discern whether the targets were wealthy or unwealthy better

than chance. Themodel revealed no significantmain effect of

participant sex: b= .027, SE= .055, 95% CI [-.080, .135],

t(342)= 0.50, p= .62. Furthermore, participant sexdid not inter-

act with actual wealth to predict perceptions of wealth: b= .018,

SE= .043, 95%CI [-.066, .102], t(165)\1. Thus, bothmen and

women perceived targets’ wealth with similar levels of accuracy,

thereby validating the use of perceivedwealth as a predictor of

romantic interest in theanalyses reportedbelow.Notably, includ-

ing participants’ age and relationship status as control variables

did not change the pattern of significance, and participants discrim-

inatedbetweentherichandpoortargetsmoreaccuratelythanchance

when perceptions of their attractiveness were also included in the

modelasanadditionalcovariate:b= .121,SE= .035,95%CI[.052,

.190] t(165)=3.47, p\.001.

Romantic Interest

Before proceedingwith formal examination of the effects we

outlinedintheanalyticstrategysection,wewantedtoexaminethe

simple bivariate multilevel relationships between our three pre-

dictors (health, wealth, and attractiveness) and romantic interest.

Thus,we regressed romantic interest onto eachvariable separately

formen,women, andmen andwomen combined in a total of nine

models. Here, we did not control for any of the variables that we

included later in the analyses and used the samemultilevel speci-

fications described above.

Health,wealth, andattractiveness positivelypredicted roman-

tic interest formen,women, andmen andwomen combined (see

Table2). Attractiveness predicted romantic interest best, followed

byperceptionsofhealth, followedbyperceptionsofwealth.Visual

inspection of themodel estimates suggested that men andwomen

did not differ in the weight that they placed on health, wealth, and

attractivenesswhen reporting on their romantic interest. Although

this qualitative inference is informative,we formally tested for sex

differences in the multilevel models below.

Model Fit and Comparison

For ourmain analysis, we examined a series of hierarchically

nested linear mixed effects models to determine the unique

contributions of participant demographics and targets’ per-

ceived health, wealth, and attractiveness (as well as their inter-

actionswithparticipant sex) toparticipants’ expressed romantic

interest.

First,weestimated anullmodelwith randomintercepts for

bothtargetsandparticipantswithromanticinterestasthedependent

variable in order to establish a baselinemodel (Model 1). This

revealed that 46.82%of thevariance in romantic interest could

be attributed to variance between individual participants and

targets (seeTable 3 formodel fit and comparison). InModel 2,

we added fixed effects for participants’ demographics (i.e., their

age, sex, and relationship status), which improved the variance

explainedby thefixedeffects (representedby themarginalR2)by

6 Because we were interested in how perceptions of health, wealth, and

attractiveness relate to romantic interest, we did not include actualwealth

in these models.
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2.40% and the variance explained by the fixed and random

effects combined (the conditional R2) by 0.65%. Upon adding

the random effects of targets’ perceived health, wealth, and

attractiveness as predictors of romantic interest (Model 3), we

observeda23.21%increase inmarginalR2anda9.25%increase

in conditional R2. Finally, in Model 4, we regressed romantic

interest on the participant demographic variables, the trait per-

ceptions, and the hypothesized interaction between participant

sex and each trait, which resulted in a 0.28% increase in the

marginal R2 and an increase of 0.15% in the conditional R2,

suggesting that sex did not moderate the associations between

the trait ratings and romantic interest. Examination of the

differences between the AIC values confirmed this via similar

goodness-of-fit scores forModel 3 andModel 4:DAIC= 4.77.

Notably, thesmallerAICforModel3 indicated the (negligible)

superiority of Model 3 over Model 4. Thus, the model

including the participant sex9 perceived target traits interac-

tion terms did not meaningfully differ from themodel without

them, suggesting that men and women used the information

about health, wealth, and attractiveness similarly when reporting

their romantic interest.

Parameter Estimates

Because we observed an improvement in the variance explained

in themarginal and conditionalR2 values, a substantial improve-

ment in the AIC inModels 1 through 3, and no difference in the

variance explainedbyModel 3 versusModel 4,we interpret only

the relationships estimated inModel 3. Specifically, inModel 3,

we included the effects of participants’ demographic character-

istics and their perceptions of the targets’ health, wealth, and attrac-

tiveness on romantic interest simultaneously. In that model, we

observed that older people expressed less romantic interest in

targets overall, b=-.008, SE= .003, 95%CI [-.014,-.002],

t(268)= 2.22, p= .03, and that men showed significantlymore

interest in targets thanwomendid:b= .113, SE= .051, 95%CI

[.013, .213], t(404)=2.20, p= .03. Furthermore, and unsur-

prisingly, single participants (i.e., single/never married) repor-

tedmarginallymore romantic interest thandid participantswith

partners or those who had been married in the past: b=-.080,

SE= .044, 95% CI [-.166, .006], t(266)=1.81, p= .07.

Consistentwith thegeneral preference forhealthyandattrac-

tive mates, we observed that both men and women evaluated

peoplewho looked healthier,b= .053, SE= .010, 95%CI [.033,

.073], t(216)=5.33, p\.001, and more attractive, b= .463,

SE= .016,95%CI[.432, .494], t(287)=28.14,p\.001,asmore

desirable romantic alternatives.Perceivedwealthdidnot relate to

romantic interest, however:b=-.005, SE= .010, 95%CI [-.025,

.015], t(249)\1. Thus, whereas people relied on their own per-

ceptions of attractiveness andhealth to selectmates, their percep-

tions of wealth did not significantly contribute to their reported

romantic interestwhenwe includedall threevariables in themodel

aspredictors.Importantly,wedidnotobserveaninteractionbetween

anyof the perceived traits and sex, as demonstrated by negligible

improvements in the amount of variance explained byModel 4.

Thus, although men and women considered attractiveness and

health similarlywhen evaluating targets as dates and relationship

partners, their perceptions of wealth did not seem to affect their

romantic interest in the context of face perception.

Moderation of Romantic Interest

Next, we wanted to ensure that neither participants’ relationship

status (singlevs.not)nor thecontext (short-vs. long-termmating)

moderated our effects of interest. Neither participants’ relation-

ship status nor the context of judgmentmoderated the sex9 trait

interaction effect on romantic interest in the current study: ts\
1.26, ps\.21. Thus, regardless of whether the participants were

singleorinarelationship,orwhethertheyjudgedtargetpersonsas

potentialshort-or long-termromanticpartners, theystillpreferred

healthier andmore attractive targets as mates.

Finally,wealsoexaminedwhetherattractivenessmediatedthe

linksbetweenhealthandwealthwithromantic interest.Aninstru-

mental variablemodel in which health andwealth first predicted

attractiveness, which then predicted romantic interest, showed

poormodel fit: v2(1)=16.45, p\.001. Yet amultiplemediation

model, where the link between attractiveness and interest was

explained through health and wealth, fared even worse: v2(1)=
29.01, p\.001. Thus, despite overlap in the cues that support

judgmentsofhealth,wealth,andattractiveness(seeTable1),attrac-

tiveness did not emerge as a reliable mediator of the relationships

between health and wealth with romantic interest.

Discussion

Although previous studies have shown that men and women,

respectively, value beauty and wealth in mate selection (Buss,

1989), these divergent preferences did not emerge in romantic

evaluations based on first impressions made from facial pho-

tographs.Rather,we found that targets’ perceivedwealth (albeit

accurately judged)didnot contribute towomen’sormen’s interest

Table 2 Separate simple random effects models predicting romantic

interest fromhealth,wealth, andattractiveness formen,women, andmen

and women combined

Predictor Men Women Men and women

b (SE) b (SE) b (SE)

Attractiveness 0.47 (0.03)*** 0.49 (0.03)*** 0.48 (0.02)***

Wealth 0.19 (0.03)*** 0.19 (0.03)*** 0.19 (0.02)***

Health 0.31 (0.03)*** 0.29 (0.03)*** 0.30 (0.02)***

The control variables (i.e., age, sex, and relationship status) were not

included in these models

*** p\.001
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inpartners.Furthermore,menandwomendidnotdiffer in theiruse

of health and attractiveness cues when evaluating targets as either

potentialdatesorlong-termrelationshippartners.Thesedata,there-

fore, suggest that the traditionalsexdifferences inmatepreferences

maynotmanifestinthecontextofevaluationsofphotographsthatis

common tomodern online datingWeb sites.

Because online dating profiles rely heavily on the visual infor-

mation presented by photographs (e.g., Tinder), it is not surprising

that men and women used the same cues (i.e., health and attrac-

tiveness)whenmakinghypotheticalmateselectiondecisions.That

is, perhaps the simplicity of the photograph judgment context and

the largenumberofpossible romanticalternativescausespeople to

regress from rational and deliberate thinking about their ideal part-

nerpreferences torespondingheuristically to thesimplevisual infor-

mationofferedbythe targets’ faces(e.g.,Finkeletal.,2012). Inother

words,theymayhavedecidedbasedonageneralholisticsenseofthe

person (i.e., their gut instinct). The current work therefore suggests

that,whenpresentedwithmultiple romanticoptionsandminimal

visual information, people use simple heuristics to establish their

interest. These findings thus complement those from previous

studiesexaminingmatepreferences fromanevolutionaryperspec-

tive (e.g.,Buss, 1989;Eastwick&Finkel, 2008)by suggesting that

bothmen andwomen select their mates based on heuristics about

health and attractiveness in the absence of in-depth information

about potentialmates. Indeed, perceived attractivenessmaybe the

best cue for mate selection in a first impressions context because

people stereotype attractive people as both healthy and successful

(Langlois et al., 2000; see alsoZebrowitz, 1997).As such, self-

reported mate preferences may not necessarily reflect ideal mate

preferences (Wood&Brumbaugh, 2009).

Althoughwehavesuggestedthatmenandwomenusedsimilar

cues when they evaluated hypothetical mates from photographs

because heuristics are privileged in the context of limited infor-

mation, alternative explanations are also possible. For example, one

mightwonderwhetherpeople’sinitialselectionofmatesbasedon

first impressions may differ from the selections they make later

when they have more information (e.g., during a date), at which

point their choices may diverge along the evolutionarily adapted

linesindicatedinearlierwork.Althoughwedonothavethedatato

address thispossibilitydirectly,previous researchsuggests that tra-

ditional sex differences inmate preferences do not always emerge

as predictors of romantic interest or selection as in speed dates

(Eastwick&Finkel,2008;Todd,Penke,Fasolo,&Lenton,2007).

The present context may resemble that of speed dating more

closely than the information-laden tests used in earlier work, as

both speed dating and mere pictures provide small amounts of

information about targets. The present study may have exacer-

bated this by explicitly instructing participants to make their

judgments based on their ‘‘gut instinct.’’Future research might

therefore want to explore these differences further, examining

whether the sex differences typically found inmate preferences

manifest in mate selection differently according to the stage of

relationship formation.

Other alternative explanations for the null moderation by

sex in the present research are also possible. For instance, it

could be thatmate selectionhas changed as a functionof changes

indatingnormsovertime(Finkeletal.,2012).Specifically,although

men and womenmight have, respectively, favored physical attrac-

tivenessandmaterialresourcesinthepast,societalchangesingender

equality thatnowallowwomenmoreopportunities for individual

financial successmight have diminished the priority that women

formerly placed on resources (seeGoode, 1996; Zentner&Mitura,

2012).However,giventhatrecentworkdemonstratedthattraditional

sexdifferencesstillemergetodayinself-reportedmatepreferencesin

North America (Eastwick & Finkel, 2008), this explanation may

need additional empirical support.

The current study also simulated the low-information decision-

makingprocesscommontomodernonlinedatingplatformswhere

usersmerelyswipe theirfingers leftandrightafterviewingpictures

of potential dates to indicate their interest in the person (e.g., Tin-

der).Insuchcontexts,peoplemayusevisualheuristicstohealthand

attractiveness toaiddatingdecision-making. In fact,perceptionsof

targets’ traits explainedamoderateproportionofvariance in roman-

tic interest in the currentwork. The present study therefore not only

contributes to the literature onmate preferences andmate selection,

butalsoadds to the literatureexaminingonlinebehavior (e.g.,Finkel

et al., 2012; Tskhay&Rule, 2014). This aspect of the method also

highlights a limitation of the work, however, as the present investi-

gation is largelyconfined to theseparticularly low-information

contexts.Additionally,because thedatingandrelationshipdecisions

here were only hypothetical and many of the participants were

already partnered (although we controlled for this in our analy-

ses), future research may need to consider how mate selection

differs across contexts outside of a laboratory setting (e.g., East-

wick & Finkel, 2008). The empirical examination of these and

other alternative explanations may reveal additional insights about

mate preferences and the process ofmate selection that could pro-

mote a better understanding of the ways in which mate selection

occurs.

Related to the previous point, earlier researchhas typically

examined the role of wealth information when it was explicitly

available either via an experimental manipulation (Townsend&

Wasserman, 1998) or as a part of one’s onlinedatingprofile (Hitsch

etal.,2010).Assuch,theparticipantsinthosestudiescouldbecertain

aboutusingwealthasacriterionfor their judgments, rather thanrely-

ingonitsmereinference(ashere).ManymoderndatingWebsitesdo

not request such information, however (e.g., Tinder), and certainly

explicit information about an individual’s wealth is typically absent

inrealworldinteractions.Insuchcases,individualsmustrelyontheir

impressionsofearningpotentialwhenassessingpotentialpartners,as

they did here. Notably, such inferences parallel thosemade in eval-

uatingpotential partners’ health,which is also legible but somewhat

uncertain fromone’s appearance (e.g.,Miller&Maner, 2012).That

said, in the current work, we did not measure participants’ sense of

certainty when making their judgments, and thus, we do not know

whether they might have prioritized directly observable qualities
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(likeattractiveness)overcharacteristicsthatrequiregreater inference

(such as health andwealth). However, some previous research sug-

gests that the certainty of judgmentsmay not have any influence on

how people weigh the information (e.g., Ronis & Lipinski, 1985).

Future research may therefore benefit frommeasuring how certain

participants feel about targets’ traitswhenevaluating themaspoten-

tial partners to ascertain how this might impact their mate choices.

Furthermore, it is important to mention that when the participants

reportedontheirdatingandrelationshipinterest theywerenotselect-

ingthematesperse,butratherwereundergoingtheveryinitialphase

ofthemateselectionprocess.Giventhatfirstimpressionsareimpact-

fultodailyinteractions(see,forexample,Rule,Bjornsdottir,Tskhay,

&Ambady,2016),wearecertainthattheinitialevaluationswillhave

an impact on whether or not the person will even be considered in

further stages ofmate vetting and selection. Thus, researchers in the

futureshouldcontinueexamininghowthevariousvariablesintegrate

across themate selection process.

Another limitation of the present work is that we recruited

both targets and participants from the USA. As such, the con-

clusions from the current work may not apply to members of

other cultural groups.Buss (1989) previously investigatedmate

preferences in anumberof cultures and foundconsistency in the

traits that men and women valued in ideal mates. Though this

suggests that there may be some degree of continuity in mate

selection across cultures, Buss’ results supported the traditional

sex difference between appraisals of wealth versus attractive-

ness not found here. Given that the medium of study we inves-

tigatedmaybemorecommonamongpeoplefromWestern,edu-

cated, industrialized, rich, and democratic societies (see Finkel

et al., 2012), it seems tenable that the present results may not

generalize to the same extent as those describedbyBuss. Future

research is needed to resolve this outstanding question. Related

to this, researchers should explore the current effects in other

populations, including themembers of theLGBTQcommunity

who may have different evaluation strategies in mate selection

(Burrows, 2013).

Additional research also seems warranted for better under-

standing the relationships between health, wealth, and attractive-

ness. Does being wealthy allow people to become healthier and

more attractive, or might attractiveness and health facilitate the

acquisition ofwealth (Anderson, John,Keltner,&Kring, 2001)?

Thesepossibilitiesmaybecomplementary:wealthierpeople likely

havebetteraccesstoresourcesthat improvehealthandattractiveness

(e.g.,morenutritious food, cosmetic surgery); furthermore, health-

ier and more attractive people may be able to accumulate more

resources (Langlois et al., 2000; Zebrowitz, 1997).Answering

thesequestionswould allow for a better understanding not only

of the results reported here, but also of the very process by

which attractiveness evolved into such an important trait for

mate selection. Moreover, very little research has examined

perceptions of wealth (cf. Kraus & Keltner, 2009), leaving it

unclear as to how perceptions of wealth are formed. In the

current work, we demonstrated that just a brief glance at an

individual’s faceallowed for anaccurate inferenceofhis orher

wealth. However, we have not investigated the physical cues

that people may use to arrive at said accuracy. Thus, future

researchmight benefit from a systematic examination of what

in a face cues a person’swealth.An additional limitationof the

current study was that we could not fully examine the contri-

butionof targets’ agestoperceptionsofwealthortoevaluationsof

romantic inter-

est because we had information only about the targets’ age range,

rather than their individual ages. However, we found that even

restricting the participants’ to those similar in age to the targets

produced similar effects. Still, it may be fruitful to asses both

target and participant age in the future to examinewhether they

interact to predict romantic interest.

In sum, althoughprevious studies have suggested thatwomen

prizewealth toagreaterdegree thanmendowhenevaluatingmates,

we found that these sex differences did not emerge based on first

impressionsmade from faces.Rather, our data demonstrated that

both men and women selected mates based on their perceived

health and attractiveness when evaluating faces. These data thus

suggest that people might use heuristics about attractiveness and

health when selecting mates in the context of first impressions.

Differences between the sexes in mate preference may therefore

varyaccording tocontext such thatmenandwomenmaybemore

similar than different when it comes selecting mates from pho-

tographs posted online.
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